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1. Ievēro drošības norādes, klausi tiesnešu un citu oficiālo 
personu norādēm! / Follow all safety signs, listen to instructions 

of the stage marshals and other official personnel!

2. Izturies atbildīgi pret apkārtējo vidi un nestaigā pa tīrumiem – 
Tava izvēlētā skatu vieta ir kāda cita īpašums. / Be responsible 

to the environment, and do not walk on crop fields – your chosen 
viewing point is a property of someone else.

3.Nekurini ugunskurus! Nemet uz zemes degošus vai 
gruzdošus sērkociņus, izsmēķus un citus priekšmetus!       

Do not burn bonfires! Do not drop on the ground burning matches, 
butts and other items!

4. 30 minūtes pirms starta nestaigā pa ātrumposmu! 
Do not walk on the stage 30 minutes before the first car!

5. Automašīnas var nebraukt ar noteikto laika intervālu. Pirms 
šķērso ceļu, vienmēr pārliecinies, ka netuvojas automašīna. 

Intervals between sports cars can vary – be longer, or shorter. When 
crossing the stage, always make sure that the road is clear, and no 
car is approaching.

6. Nepiemēslo apkārtni! Saudzē dabu! Aiz sevis savāc 
atkritumus! / Do not litter the surrounding! Protect the nature! 

Collect the garbage! 

7. Nestāvi ar muguru pret rallija trasi! 
Never turn your back towards the rally track!

8. Atrodies norādītajās skatītāju zonās! 
Stay within the official spectator areas!

9. Vienmēr ievēro norobežojošās lentas un nožogojumus! 
Ja pārvietojies gar tiesnešu kontrolpunktiem vai laika 

iekārtām, esi ļoti uzmanīgs! / Always respect warning tapes 
and fences! If you move along marshals posts or time control 
equipment, be very careful!

10. Ierodoties uz ātrumposmu, novieto savu auto tā, lai 
tas nenobloķē ceļu, īpaši, ja tas ir evakuācijas ceļš! 

When arriving at the special stage, place your car in a way that 
it does not block the road, especially, if it is an evacuation road! 

11.Dronu lietošana ir aizliegta! 
The use of drones is prohibited!

12.Trasi vispārējai kustībai atver automašīna ar rūtota 
karoga uzlīmēm un bākugunīm. Pēc ātrumposma 

atvēršanas, brauc pa to tikai ātrumposma braukšanas 
virzienā! / Track is opened for general movement by the car with 
the chequered flag stickers and flashing lights. After the opening of 
the special stage, drive in the same direction as rally cars!

Esiet sveicināti Tet Rally Liepāja desmitajā – jubilejas gadā!
Ejot cauri visiem četriem Latvijā sastopamajiem gadalaikiem un klātesot Kurzemes zelta fonda ātrumposmu 
skatpunktos – mēs esam kopā jau kopš 2013. gada. Jau desmito reizi esam pagodināti un priecīgi Jūs aicināt uz 
ralliju un sastapt Jūs ģeogrāfiski tik plašā Kurzemes teritorijā. Mūs visus vieno aizrautība pret ralliju un tāpēc 
apzināmies, cik ļoti svarīga tā norisē ir drošība. Mēs esam gandarīti, ka katru gadu skatītāju nopietnā attieksme pret 
drošību sacensību laikā ir tikai augusi, tāpēc arī šogad aicinām rūpīgi iepazīties un ievērot drošības noteikumus! 

Esiet vērīgi, sargiet sevi un citus, lai mums drošs un aizraujošs rallijs!

Domāsim par vidi – saudzēsim dabu, taupīsim resursus, savāksim aiz sevis atkritumus, cienīsim 
citu personu īpašumu un ievērosim organizatora norādījumus!

Let’s think about the environment – preserve the nature, save resources, do not leave waste behind 
you, respect the property of others and follow instructions provided by the organiser!

Welcome to Tet Rally Liepāja – on its tenth anniversary!
Since we first met back in 2013, we have travelled through all the seasons occurring in Latvia, and have visited 
spectator zones alongside special stages included in the golden fund of Latvian rally. And once again, for the tenth 
time, it is our pleasure and honour to welcome you to our rally, taking place all across Kurzeme region. We are 
all interconnected through the passion for rally; thus, we know the utmost importance of the safety precautions. We 
have been blessed by the spectators, whose attitude has always been at the very top, and yet found a way to increase  
ever since. Nevertheless, we urge all of you to get acquainted with the safety rules, and follow them at all times.  

Be attentive, be safe and safeguard others. Let us have a safe and exciting rally!

VIENMĒR ATCERIES – DROŠĪBA PIRMAJĀ VIETĀ! / ALWAYS REMEMBER – SAFETY FIRST!

UZMANĪBU! MOTORSPORTS VAR BŪT BĪSTAMS!
Neskatoties uz to, ka organizatori veic visus iespējamos piesardzības pasākumus, motorsportā var notikt neparedzami negadījumi. 
Lūdzu ņemiet vērā, ka Jūs nesat pilnu atbildību par savu drošību norises vietā! Sacensību laikā jāievēro visi oficiālo personu norādījumi!

WARNING! MOTOR SPORT CAN BE DANGEROUS!
Despite the organisers taking all reasonable precautions, unavoidable accidents can happen. In respect of this, please understand 

that you  are present at your own risk! During the rally all instructions given by the officials shall be observed at all times!

Aktuālākā informācija par sacensībām pieejama www.lvrally.com vai   LVRally  LVRally   lvrally   RallyLiepaja

SACENSĪBU NORISES VIETĀ JĀIEVĒRO VISI DROŠĪBAS NOTEIKUMI UN IEROBEŽOJUMI!
PLEASE COMPLY WITH ALL SAFETY RULES AND RESTRICTIONS!

Esi gatavs neparedzamām situācijām! / Expect the unexpected!
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What started with transportation of some cars to Ukraine in need, soon became recognized as #TwitteraKonvjos or 

#TwitterConvoy providing already 400+ cars, and other means of support to defenders of Ukrainian independence.  

If you wish to get involved and donate, we advise to do it through Agendum.

More on what Agendum does: www.agendum.lv



Find your sweet spot in the 
spectator area 30 minutes 
before the stage starts as 
this is when the road closes



RALLIJA PROGRAMMA

Fill this questionnaire, and help ensure future running of Tet Rally Liepāja,  
Latvian round of the FIA European Rally Championship.
In gratitude for your help, amongst all the persons who took this questionnaire, we shall draw two 
lucky winners, who will receive an invitation to Ferratum World RX of Rīga-Latvia – doubleheader 
event of the FIA World Rallycross Championship in September 2022.
Scan this QR code, devote 3 minutes of your time to complete the questionnaire, and help Latvia to 
host international motorsports event in future as well. Thanks, and good luck!

Support future running of Tet Rally Liepāja and  
win invitations to Ferratum World RX of Rīga-Latvia

We’ll put you as close 
to the action as possible 
(but not closer). Stay 
safe on the Stage

FRIDAY, 1 JULY/ / LIEPĀJA

21.00 Tet Rally Liepāja opening ceremony ceremonial start / Liepāja, Square of Roses

21.15 Tet Rally Liepāja competitors parade in the streets of Liepāja / Liepāja

22.00 Epic Party at the Beach / Liepāja, CukurFabrik� Beach Bar

SATURDAY, 2 JULY / TALSI REGION
Competitors of Round 5 of the 2022 FIA European Rally Championship and competitors of Round 2 of the 2022 Latvian Rally Championship

10.15 Tet Rally Liepāja start ceremony in Talsi / Talsi, City Square

10.35 SS1 Strazde 1 (9,40 km)

11.25 SS2 Mundigciems 1 (14,87 km)

12.15 SS3 Kāķīši 1 (18,70 km)
  Remote Service Zone / Talsi region, Talsi airfield

14.30 SS4 Strazde 2 (9,40 km)

15.20 SS5 Mundigciems 2 (14,87 km)

16.10 SS6 Kāķīši 2 (18,70 km)

18.40 Tet Rally Liepāja prize giving ceremony / Only for LRČ1, LRČ5, LRČ7 classes of Round 2  
of the 2022 Latvian Rally Championship /Talsi region, Talsi airfield

22.00 Epic Party at the Beach / Liepāja, CukurFabrik� Beach Bar

SUNDAY, 3 JULY / DIENVIDKURZEME REGION
Competitors of Round 5 of the 2022 FIA European Rally Championship

  Service Park / Liepāja, Anna's Market

9.00 SS7 Vecpils 1 (20,23 km)

9.50 SS8 Dinsdurbe (6,42 km)

10.50 SS9 Vecpils 2 (20,23 km)
  Service Park / Liepāja, Anna›s Market

14.08 SS10 Tebra 1 (18,71 km)

15.00 SS11 Podnieki (11,04 km)

17.08 SS 12 Liepāja Power Stage (Tebra 2) (18,71 km)

17.45 Tet Rally Liepāja Live TV Podium / Vecpils, Dienvidkurzeme region

  Service Park / Liepāja, Anna›s Market

19.15 Tet Rally Liepāja prize giving ceremony / Liepāja, Square of Roses

22.00 Epic Party at the Beach / Liepāja, CukurFabrik� Beach Bar



Help our Marshals and 
enjoy your event to the full. 
They are there to protect 
you, please listen to them
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02.07.| SATURDAY

10.35 SS1 Strazde 1
11.25 SS2 Mundigciems 1
12.15 SS3 Kāķīši 1
14.30 SS4 Strazde 2
15.20 SS5 Mundigciems 2
16.10 SS6 Kāķīši 2

Ticket 
exchange 

points

1. Liepāja, LOC
1.07. 08.00–21.00
2.07. 09.00–20.00
3.07. 06.00–15.00

2. Talsi, ATU
57.233919, 22.587671 
2.07. 07.00–15.00

3. Bebrupe
57.086307, 22.801615 
2.07. 07.00–15.00

Special prize: Talsi special 
prize will be presented to a 
crew that will set the fastest 

overall time over six special stages 
taking place in Talsi Region.

2.

3.



Talce SC Grupa 2 (Mundigciems 2)

FINISH

START

Distance - 9.40km SS1/SS4 Strazde

Location: Strazde jump

GPS: 57.193974, 22.749107

Description: Strazde jump is without 
a doubt one of the top Hall-of-famers 
of Latvian rally. Long-time fans 
would agree on that, while the rally 
newcommers should make this 
spectator zone a mandatory visit. 
On top of that, the jump shall be 
approached from its original  
direction – heading from north.

Conside this, getting to spectator 
zone through Čikstiņciems, will 
lead you right past start of the 
special stage, allowing to examine 
how crews are getting themselves 
prepared to race.

Special prize: SIXT special 
prize will be presented to  
a crew that on special stage 

SS 1 Strazde spectator zone Sixt  
will make the furthest jump over 
Strazde crest.

Parking: Parking on side of the road.

Access: Access via spectator path 
only, approximately 1300m.

Please, do not walk on fields of crop!

START

!Please follow all road  
signs, do not exceed speed 
limit and park your car  

where it is permitted.

  Closes: 9.00 
 30min: 10.05 14.00
 ERC: 10.25 14.30 
 LRC:  12.35 16.00
 Opens:   16.30

Spectators area SIXT
SS1/4 Strazde

CAR RENTAL IN LATVIA 
AND IN 105 COUNTRIES 

WORLDWIDE
sixt.lv



START

FINISH

Spectators area

  Closes: 9.55 
 30min: 10.55 14.50
 ERC: 11.25 15.20 
 LRC:  12.55 16.50
 Atver:   17.20

Location: Mundigciems

GPS: 57.219417, 22.628734

Description: Crews approaching 
spectator zone on wide road and 
with high speed, before switching 
to braking in front of a hairpin turn 
onto narrow road. Spectator zone 
set on a hillside, allowing to spectate 
approaching cars for a long period 
of time.

Special prize: SC Grupa/
Eurovia special prize will  
be presented to a crew that 

will set the fastest overall time  
on special stage SS 2 Mundigciems, 
the route of which leads past 
spectator zone SC Grupa.

Getting to: From road P128, through 
Lejaslāči.

Parking: In the meadow.

SC Group invests modern resources in
the development and improvement of infrastructure. 
With the capabilities of an international company, 
long-term experience and constantly growing 
professionalism,  promoting Latvia's economic 
prosperity, human convenience and environmental 
cleanliness.

sc@scgrupa.lv www.scgrupa.lv

One of the leading
 Latvian infrastructure

 builder

ROAD
CONSTRUCTION

CONSTRUCTION 
MACHINERY

MANUFACTURE OF 
MINERAL MATERIALS

ROAD BUILDING 
 LABORATORY

ASPHALT CONCRETE 
PRODUCTION

!Please follow all road  
signs, do not exceed speed 
limit and park your car  

where it is permitted.

Spectators area SC Grupa 
SS2/5 Mundigciems

ACCESS ROAD



Talce SC Grupa 2 (Mundigciems 2)

START

FINISH

START

FINISH

Distance - 18.70 km SS3/SS6 Kāķīši

Spectators area Fristads
SS3/6 Kāķīši

  Closes: 10.45 
 30min: 11.45 15.40
 ERC: 12.15 16.10 
 LRC:  13.45 17.40
 Opens:   18.10

Location: Balgale

GPS: 57.174866, 22.890044

Description: Wide speed-breaker 
established on asphalt surfaced 
junction.

Limited space for spectators.

Special prize: Fristads special 
prize will be presented to 
a crew that will set the  

fastest overall time on special stage 
SS 3 Kāķīši, the route of which leads 
past spectator zone Fristads. 

Special prize will also be  
presented to a fastest crew of 
Latvian Rally Championship Round 2 
Tet Rally Liepāja (eligible are  
crews taking part solely in  
Latvian Rally Championship).

Getting to: From road P128.

Parking: Parking on side of the road.

ACCESS ROAD

!Please follow all road  
signs, do not exceed speed 
limit and park your car  

where it is permitted.

Protect yourself 
and the planet.

fristads.com

We launched the first Fristads Green 
collection in the autumn 2019. Our aim 
is to make the Green concept a part 
of every product segment in the next 
coming years.



TICKET PRE-SALE
ENDS JULY 3

TICKETS
HERE
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Special prize: Flora 
special prize will be  
presented to a winning  

crew of Tet Rally Liepāja. 

Flora special prize will also be presented 
to a fastest crew of Latvian Rally Champi-
onship Round 2 Tet Rally Liepāja (eligible 
are crews competing with competitors 
licence issued by the Latvian Automobile 
Federation).

03.07.| SUNDAY

09.00 SS7 Vecpils 1
09.50 SS8 Dinsdurbe
10.50 SS9 Vecpils 2
14.08 SS10 Tebra 1
15.00 SS11 Podnieki
17.08 SS12 Liepāja Power Stage (Tebra)

SPECTATORS AREAS

1.

4.

6.

5.

Liepaja_rally gida A5_PRINT_EN.pdf   2   17/06/2022   14:06

Ticket 
exchange 

points

1. Liepāja, LOC
1.07. 08.00–21.00
2.07. 09.00–20.00
3.07. 06.00–15.00

4. Kalvene
56.604965, 21.739163 
3.07. 06.00–17.00

5. Aizpute
56.721042, 21.594202
3.07. 06.00–17.00

6. Naģu Krogs 
56.555049, 21.243208
3.07. 06.00–17.00



START

FINISH

Distance - 20.23km SS7/SS9 Vecpils

Location: Cherry-tree garden

GPS: 56.631479, 21.493040

Description: One of the well-known 
spectator zones near Liepāja –  
the famous Cherry tree garden. 
Spectator zone organized on the 
hillside in front of Vecpils Church. 
Spectators will be able to follow 
crews on asphalt-surfaced start 
section, and then see high-speed cars 
approaching narrow bridge, before 
turning right on gravel-surfaced uphill 
road heading towards Vecpils Church.

Special prize: Liepājas 
Speciālā Ekonomiskā Zona 
special prizes will be 

presented to two crews that will each 
set the fastest overall time on special 
stages SS 7/9 Vecpils, the route of 
which leads past spectator zone 
Invest in Liepāja. 

In case the same crew sets the fastest 
overall time on both stages, prizes 
shall be presented to overall fastest 
crew on special stage SS 7 Vecpils, 
and second fastest crew on special 
stage SS 9 Vecpils.

Getting to: From road P112, through 
populated place Marijas.

No access through populated place 
Rokasbirze.

Parking: Parking on side of the road.

Access: Access via spectator path 
only.

Please, do not walk on fields of crop!

  Closes: 7.30 
 30min: 8.30 10.20
 ERC: 9.00 10.50 
 Opens:   12.05

Spectators area Invest in Liepāja 
SS7/9 Vecpils

!Please follow all road  
signs, do not exceed speed 
limit and park your car  

where it is permitted.

ACCESS ROAD



  Closes: 7.30 
 30min: 13.43 16.43
 ERC: 14.08 17.08 
 Opens:   18.30

START

START

FINISH

FINISH

Location: Stroķacs jump

GPS: 56.659423, 21.551042

Description: Another legendary 
spectator zone – Stroķacs jump 
in 2022 will be formed as two 
consecutive jumps that crews will 
have to tackle four (!) times – during 
SS 7/9 and SS 10/12. Spectators 
will have a chance to first spectate 
a smaller jump that will be followed 
by the legendary Stroķacs jump right 
after.

Special prize: Rally city 
Liepāja special prize will be 
presented to a crew that will 

set the fastest overall time on special 
stage SS 12 Liepāja Power Stage.

Getting to: From road P112, through 
populated place Marijas. After the 
running of SS7/9, access available 
also from motorway A9, through 
populated places Vecpils and Lekši.

No access through populated place 
Rokasbirze.

Parking: In the meadow.

Access: Access via spectator path 
only.

Please, do not walk on fields of crop!

Other: Especially set-up spectator 
zone with big-screen giving the 
opportunity to follow all Tet Rally 
Liepāja special stages LIVE, while also 
witnessing cars jumping by. Spectator 
zone will have Red Bull chill zone, 
Sportland merchandise store, as well 
as small food court.

  Closes: 7.30 
 30min: 8.30 10.20
 ERC: 9.00 10.50 
 Opens:   12.05

Spectators area Red Bull
SS7/9 Vecpils and SS10 Tebra 

SS12 Liepāja Power Stage (Tebra)

SS7/9

SS10/12

SS10/12

SS7/9

ACCESS ROAD

AUGSTS  KOFE ĪNA  SATURS .  NAV  I E TE ICAMS BĒRN IEM UN 
GRŪTNIECĒM VAI  SIEVIETĒM, KAS BARO BĒRNU AR KRŪTI .

RED BULL CEĻ SPĀĀĀRNOS.

DARBA REŽĪMS – IZSLĒGTS. 
BRĪVDIENU REŽĪMS – IESLĒGTS. 



Spectator zone Red Bull next to Stroķacs crest
One spectator zone
Four special stages

Eight crests

   9.00 SS 7 Vecpils 1
10.50 SS 9 Vecpils 2
14.08 SS 10 Tebra 1
17.08 SS 12 Liepāja Power Stage

On Sunday, July 3, follow rally  
action on-site, as well as on Big-Screen TV!

Spectate four special stages at one 
spectator zone Red Bull – from the very first SS 7 Vecpils,  

to the final SS 12 Liepāja Power Stage – deciding  
the winner of the 2022 Tet Rally Liepāja.

Meanwhile and at the same time, follow all the action 
of Sunday stages in the Dienvidkurzeme region via LIVE 

broadcasts on the Big-Screen TV set-up at the spectator zone.



FINISH

START

Distance - 6.42km SS8 Dinsdurbe
Distance - 11.04 km SS11 Podnieki 

START

Spectators area Ramirent
SS8 Dinsdurbe and SS11 Podnieki

  Closes: 8.20 
 30min: 9.20 14.30
 ERC: 9.50 15.00 
 Opens:   16.15

Location: Cērpi jump

GPS: 56.573404, 21.753417

Description: Another opportunity for 
our spectators to evaluate jumping 
skills of the crews, this time, at Cērpi 
jump. Crews will be approaching Cēr-
pi jump with full throttle, flying past 
and into 300m long straight before 
braking and turning right (R3).

Special prize: Ramirent 
special prize will be presented 
to a crew that will set the 

fastest overall time on special stage 
SS 8 Dinsdurbe, the route of which 
leads past spectator zone Ramirent.

Getting to: After the running of SS 8, 
access available also via opened road 
section that will not be used for the 
running of SS 10.

*: Via, nevis viz. un due to its poor 
condition. Nevis low quality.

Parking: Parking 300m away from the 
spectator zone.

SS11

SS8

*

!Please follow all road  
signs, do not exceed speed 
limit and park your car  

where it is permitted.

Būvtehnikas noma Jūsu vajadzībām

Plašs būvtehnikas klāsts. Nomas punkti visā Latvijā.

Wide range of construction equipment. Rental 
outlets all around Latvia. 

www.ramirent.lv

Rīga
Sigulda

Valmiera

Gulbene

Daugavpils

Jēkabpils
RēzekneJelgava

Tukums

Saldus

Kuldīga

Ventspils

Liepāja

Gear Up.



  Closes: 7.30 
 30min: 13.38 16.38
 ERC: 14.08 17.08 
 Opens:   18.30

Distance - 18.71 km 
SS10/SS12 Tebra/LIEPĀJA - POWER STAGE

START

FINISH Location: Dobeļi jump

GPS: 56.616624, 21.625177

Description: If you would ask for 
an even faster jump, we should take 
moment to think of. Long straight road 
section leading into the jump, and 
equally long and straight road section 
following right after the jump.

Getting to: From motorway A9.

Parking: Parking on side of the road, 
600m away from the spectator zone.

Access: Approach only before special 
stage is  Closes.

Other: Access via spectator path only. 

Please, do not walk on fields of crop!

Spectators are not allowed to stand 
in run-of area, as well as on the 
outside of the turn located before 
the spectator zone.

Spectators area Delfi
SS10 Tebra 

SS12 Liepāja Power Stage (Tebra)

!Please follow all road  
signs, do not exceed speed 
limit and park your car  

where it is permitted.



Distance - 18.71 km 
SS10/SS12 Tebra/LIEPĀJA - POWER STAGE

START

FINISH

  Closes: 7:30 
 30min: 13:38 16:38
 ERC: 14:08 17:08 
 Opens:   18:30

Location: Odzes jump

GPS: 56.649515, 21.551368

Description: New spectator zone 
with wide and nice visibility of Odzes 
jumps. Spectator zone established 
on earth rampart allowing to spec-
tate approaching cars for a longer 
period of time, then eye-witnessing 
cars flying over Odzes jump itself, 
and then disappearing in distance 
before turning right after 200m 
straight (L0 R0 R3).

Getting to: Approach from road P112, 
through populated place Marijas. 
After the running of SS7/9, access 
available also from motorway A9, 
through populated places Vecpils  
and Lekši.

No access through populated place 
Rokasbirze.

Parking: Parking on side of the road, 
600m away from the spectator zone. 

Other: Access via spectator path only.

Please, do not walk on fields of crop!

Spectators area Tet
SS10 Tebra 

SS12 Liepāja Power Stage (Tebra)

!Please follow all road  
signs, do not exceed speed 
limit and park your car  

where it is permitted.

ACCESS ROAD



Enjoy the event from the 
marked zones. The stage can 
be delayed or cancelled if fans 
are found in unprotected areas

Live broadcasts of all the stages 
of Tet Rally Liepāja watch on TV3 Sport channels

SS 12 Liepāja Power Stage
July 3, 17.00



Enjoy the rally from the safety 
of spectators’ areas, that’s 
where the show takes place!




